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Preface 

This Is a brief statistical profile of Chesterfield County drawn 
from available local and State sources. It provides information 
about population changes, housing, health, education, crime, and 
recreation. These all playa role In the lives of children in the 
county. It is the first product of the Chesterfield youth needs 
assessment being conducted by the County Office on Youth, with the 
assistance of the Children and Their Neighbors Project. 

Where appropriate, this report compares conditions in Chesterfield 
with those in surrounding localities. Where possible, the report also 
compares areas within Chesterfield County with one another. However, 
most of the information about trends available in Chesterfield County 
addresses the county as a whole. Only some information is collected by 
census tracts, traffic zones, or other small units. This is a 
problem for needs assessing, because it makes it difficult to pinpoint 
geographic problem areas. Do we have problems In Chester or in Bon 
Air? Should we do things differently in Ettrick and Midlothian? Because 
the county covers over 446 square miles and because there are variations 
in the population across those many miles, countywide figures tend to 
obscure or "average out" the diversity within the county, nnd the 
problems of specific areas within the county. 

Another information difficulty also must be taken into account. 
Different groups, state and county, collect information in a number 
of areas, particularly housing, welfare, health, and crime. Quite 
often, local figures are compiled for use by the State, and in these 
cases, the two should be the same. However, differences in reporting 
categories, in reporting by fiscal or calendar years, and other 
differences make these figures vary. It is difficult to know, for 
example, what the exact number of welfare ADC cases or juveniles in 
court were for any given time. However, generally these figures are 
in the same range, and reflect the same trends, so they are not so 
far off as to be useless. Where possible, where there have been 
differences in figures, we have used those supplied by the County. 

Because these figures do not let us compare different areas of 
the county very often, and because they are subject to reporting 
differences and are not necessarily exact or comparable with other 
figures, we must exercise care in looking at the data we have. More 
Importantly, we must augment these data with information from those 
who live and work in Chesterfield County, because these people can 
tell us what Is actually happening behind the figures, and can fill 
In where the figures are Incomplete or confusing. This statistical 
survey will be fol1owed, therefore, by a "field" study of the county. 
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Executive Summary 

Many things happening In Chesterfield County affect children and 
youth In the county. This Is a summary of official statistics about 
those things. What these figures measure: population, housing conditions, 
social problems, and the like, together fOim the stage on which Chester
field County parents and their children carry out their lives. 

Chesterfield is a growing county. It has grown in population eighty
two percent since 1970. It is a county of contrasts, with very urban 
areas and farms, and new suburban villages and historic towns. There 
are wealthy areas, and there are areas of transients -- some beautiful, 
and some along busy industrial arteries. 

While it would be worthwhile to compare these areas statistically, 
most information available about the county groups the areas together, 
making comparison difficult. Where possible, we have included infor
mation about differences in the text, but here and elsewhere in the 
text we refer to the county as a whole. 

Chesterfield has one of the highest median family incomes in the 
state ($22,523 in 1978), and one of the lowest welfare case rates 
(about three Aid to Dependent Children cases per one thousand people). 
It has more single family than multi-family homes (77% versus 17%), 
and 3.08 people per household. On the average, there are two cars for 
every household In the county. Chesterfield's unemployment rate 
has hovered about the three percent mark for the last few years, a 
rate economists say is the lowest a healthy economy can expect. 
There are few traditional p[oblems in the county; at least, few appear 
in the statistics. Illegitimate births, venereal disease, and other 
health problems exist in lower numbers than elsewhere in the rochmond 
area. Crime rates are low by comparison as well, about half what they 
are in ruchmond, and somewhat lower than Henrico County's. 

In short, taking these figures at face value, Chesterfield in 
many ways comes close to an ideal community to grow up in. Its 
residents are well paid, well housed, and have few of the standard 
problems. However, when we look beyond what the figures tell us 
directly, to what they may spell out indirectly, there are some indi
cations that Chesterfield Is beginning to experience certain pressures 
and problems. These are pressures and problems common to urban 
areas, which Chesterfield is fast becoming as it grows in population 
and commercial establishments. 

The tremendous Influx of people to the county is producing neigh
borhoods of strangers, and citizens who are putting a greater strain 
on public resources from mental health facilities to roads and sewers. 
The newness of a community produces Its own stresses on residents and 
their children. People take time to adapt to new surroundings, new 
neighbors, and new schools. Once they are settled they may be influenced 
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by the changes takIng place around them. In Chesterfield, children 
ffnd themselves In a changing world. They must face changes In their 
surroundings, as well as the pressures and contradictions that growing 
up anywhere today enta I Is. 

Despite the lowness of crime and other problem statistics, these 
figures are rising, end do show that increasing numbers of youths are 
getting caught up In crime, getting pregnant, requiring services or 
assistance, and the lIke. They are Joining their urban peers In 
feeling far away from their parents and the mainstream of adult society. 
Why this Is the case's undoubtedly wrapped up In many things that are 
happening In Chesterfield County today. What these things are, how 
they work together to produce problem breeding or supporting situations, 
and how services can address them can only be answered with more In
depth work In the neighborhoods of the county Itself. We must move from 
the statistics to the citizens themselves. 
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Population 

Growth 

Chesterfield County Is e growing county. The first eight years 
of the seventies sew e tremendous population Increase of 64% in the 
county (eccordlng to U.S. Census figures from the "Dress Rehearsal" 
Census of 1978. According to Teyloe Murphy figures, the county's 
population rose 66% In those eight years). This Increase far surpassed 
en Increase of 12% In Henrico County over the same period. 1976-1977 
was a particularly big year; the population of the county jumped 12% 
In that year. 

Not all of the county Is growing, or growing at the same rate, 
however. Certain areas ere growing at a rate of nearly 50% a year, 
but others ere losing population. The growing areas Include, unsurpris
Ingly, the Robious-Mldlothlan area, Brandermil', the Chalkley area, and 
the Courthouse area. Those losing population Inc~ude areas bordering 
on Richmond, downtown Chester, end the Enon area. 

Migration 

Most population growth In Chesterfield County seems to be due to 
In-migration. Chesterfield has a positive migration rate surpassed in 
the state only by Spotsylvania and Powhatan counties (55.6% of the 
change in population In the county between 1970 and 1978 was due to 
migration). However, more people mean more births in the county. There 
were 25% more births I n the county in 1978 than there were I n 1975. More 
births mean the county will be providing for more young children In the 
future. 3 

An Urbanizing County 

Chesterfield County's populatIon Is now higher than It was before 
annexation In 1970. It houses 126,134 people according to the 1978 U.S. 
Dress Rehearsal Census, or 127,900, according to Tayloe Murphy figures. 
The most recent estimate of Chesterfield"s popuJatiOl (1980) Is 140,000. 
Population density (nunber of people per square ml Ie) Is now 313 people 4 
per square mile, compared with 172 people In 1970 (usIng U.S. Census figures). 
Even this figure Is low, however. Recent Chesterfield planning data indicate 
that only 83.8 square miles of the 446.4 In the county ere occupied. Popula
tion density In thet case would be a very high 1,505 people per occupied 
square mlle. 5 More of the rurel ereas of the county ere becoming suburban 
to house this growing population, end more formerly suburban areas are 
becoming "urban" commercial centers. In short, Chesterfield Is coming to 
heve Its own urban qualities, end Is beginning to create Its own suburbs. 

Population Differences 

Chesterfield Is beginning to see different Income groups, end a , 
significant number of owners end renters. Owners end renters frequently 
hava dlfferent Interests, es do different Income groups. While the 
percent~ge of the populatIon of Chesterfield which Is black Is low 
and has been declInIng In the last twenty yeers (from 13% In 1960 to 
11% In 191e)~ there ere stili communIties In Chesterfield that have 
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large black populations, particularly In the Matoaca-Ettrick area (43%).6 
There are also areas of the county whose residents are poor. These 
groups, which differ significantly from the white, wealthier and more 
politically active groups of the community, and which have problems 
these do not, present another pull on county services. 

There are other differences In the county's population, based on 
occupation differences, length of residence In the community, 
location of residence In an urban, suburban or rural area, or in a new 
community like Brandermi11 or an old one like Chester. Some of these 
will be touched on In other sections. All of them point to important 
facts for county service providers to take into account, for they spell 
different needs, and different attitudes. 

Children and Youth 

Most of Chesterfield's population Is young. The median age of 
the county's population was 27.8 in 1978. About 7% of the county's 
population was sIxty or older in 1978, while those sixty and older 
comprised 17% of the Richmond and 12.5% of the Henrico population in 
the same year. Those 0 to 17 represented 37% of the popUlation in 
1978, while In Ridvnond and Henrico they were closer to 25% of the 
populition. Of that group, 48% were eight or younger, 30% were under 
five.I.Given a young adult population and a significant proportion of 
young children, children are going to be a fairly large part of Chester
field's population for some time to come. 

Children are evenly distributed throughout the county, with two 
primary exceptions. Ettrick has a relatively Jow percentage of 
children In comparison to the rest of the county, while Bon Air has 
II relatively high concentration. Figures by census tract can be found 
on the following page. 

Service Implications 

A growing population means growing service demands, particularly 
as the population comes to have urban characteristics. Urban areas 
demand more services, for many reasons, than do non-urban areas. 
Differences In population groups are also going to mean differences 
In requests and needs for services. What works In one area may well not 
work In another. The youthfulness of the Chesterfield population means 
also that youth-oriented services, Including schools, recreation, and 
other activities, will be heavily used in the next years. 
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POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS OF CHESTERFIELD COUNTY, 1978 , 

Area Name .. Total Population Hous i n9 Uni ts Persons Vacancy Family House- % w/ Spouse , Kids Kids Kids 18& SR1ack 
Census Tri\ct No. Total per Household Rate holder % present Total 0-5 6-17 Over 

3.08-avg. I Tot/Pop _ 

Mtdlothian-Robtous 
1009.04 5894 1.842 3.4 5.9 91% 911 431 2532 465 172i 346 6.51 

Bon Air 
1009.08 5492 1.876 3.09 5.3 851 761 391 2137 705 1264 168 31 
1009.02 4725 1463 3.35 3.5 921 841 421 1970 287 1279 404 2S 
1009.07 2480 753 3.14 5.3 871 801 361 903 176 610 117 71 
1001.06 2979 954 3.20 2.4 9a 831 391 1162 197 737 228 11 
1001.07 1591 848 2.03 7.7 471 361 211 342 89 206 47 101 " " 

Tota 1 s • Averages 23161 7736 3.08 5.02 771 751 361 9046 81 1919 5817 1310 51 
South of Midlothian 

I 1009.11 4620 1460 3.50 9.7 941 871 421 1944 439 1220 285 ]I 
'i, l009.12(Brlndenatl1) 1672 572 3.21 8.9 941 901 381 643 199 407 37 21 
l 1009.13 1016 330 3.20 3.9 881 811 381 388 69 236 83 101 

( 

l' 1010 4424 1367 3.41 5.1 891 80s 411 1822 377 1135 310 121 
i South of Bon Air(to Hull St.) 
'! 1009.09 5909 1916 3.25 5.1 881 791 411 2449 580 1608 261 41 
,~ 1009.10 3325 1010 3.40 3.3 951 901 401 1343 366 782 195 4S 
',- 1002.07 4033 1346 3.13 4.3 881 80s 391 1565 355 975 235 2.51 
-: . 1002.08 1552 4112 3.35 3.9 941 911 401 623 175 370 78 21 j' .. 

1002.04 1252 ~85 2.73 5.6 801 821 331 415 87 242 86 9S ", , 
-l Totl1s I Av.,ages 27.803 8968 3.24 5.5 90~ 841 401 11.192 ~I 2647 6975 1570 6S 
,I 

i J 
Be ll.ood Area i: I ,', 

I 

1008.04 4166 1429 2.98 2.2 891 771 371 1536 252 992 292 21 
, 
'" 

1008.05 2399 814 3.08 4.3 881 761 381 918 255 534 129 61 
( 

1008.06 4391 1555 2.96 4.7 821 661 391 1716 515 1051 150 101 '1 
1008.07 1575 496 l.27 3.0 891 821 401 634 150 393 91 41 :i , 
1004.05 2158 833 2.75 5.9 751 651 331 727 187 430 110 81 " 
1004.06 1441 648 2.61 14.8 701 511 341 529 202 257' 40 281 t' 

1004.04 1822 1012 2.04 11.9 491 l81 231 433 133 242 58 101 :~ 

1004.07 3210 1117 3.05 5.6 831 721 381 1221 238 781 202 121 
, 1003.02 (1003) 2461 976 2.67 5.6 771. 631 331 809 221 466 122 61 

Totlls I Av.rag.s 23623 8880 2.82 6.4 781 651 351 8523 91 2153 5146 1914 9.61 
, S. Eastern Clov.r Hill . I : " 

j I 1002.05 5185 1988 2.8 7.3 791 661 341 1784 ' 479 1052 253 51 
1002.06 2537 862 3.1 6.0 9a 841 371 941 225 533 183 41 
1008.08 3584 1148 3.2 3.3 931 891 381 1370 206 862 302 .11 \ 

Totlll I Av.rlgel 11306 3998 3.0 5.5 87.61 79.6S 361 4095 910 2447 738 3S 

Pocahontas 
, 
I 

~ 10OS.09 2115 583 3':3 5.5 901 811 361 770 174 446 150 15S t 
HI,rowgate 

li 
f-

1005.04 3104 1051 3.1 6.1 86S 781 3811182 228 719 235 71 P 
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1978 

Area MI. .. . Total Popullt1on Housing Units Persons Vacancy Family House· I w/ Spouse , Kids Kids 
Census Tract No. 

Courthouse/Chester 
1008.10 5133 
1004.08 3631 
1008.11 1715 
1005.03 830 
1005.02 6017 

Totals & Ayerages 17326 

Matoaca/Ettrick ' .. ' '" .' 

1007;02 1444 
1007.03 4144 
1007.01 2879 
1006 3894 

Totals I AYerages 12361 

ENOR Area 
1004.03 2474 
1005.01 2858 

Totals I AYerages 5332 

Total per Household Rate holder % 
3.08-lVg. 

1696 3.1 8.6 88% 
1244 3.0 5.1 86% 

529 3.4 5.7 921 
333 2.7 8.1 771 

2099 3.0 4.9 821 
5901 3.0 6.5 851 

416 3.4 4.1 871 
1301 3.4 7.1 921 
1061 2.8 3.5 8U 
804 . 2.6 1.8 701 

3582 3.1 5.6 831 

957 2.84 9.1 811 
952 3.20 6.2 90% 

1909 2.0 7.7 85.5~ 

Source: 1978 Special Census Richmond Metropolftan Area 

U.S. Bureau of the Census 

-, 

I 
I 

present Total 0-5 
% Tot/POI!_ 

811 361 1869 59S 
75% 38% 1368 289 
791 421 722 124 
621 34% 284 66 
7U 371 2256 408 
741 37% 6499 1485 

701 41% 599 81 
811 401 1667 453 
651 321 934 169 
541 16% 632 95 

681 321 3832 798 

711 . 341 838 181 
83% 39% 1105 230 

771 36% 1943 411 

, 
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kids lSI SBlack 
, 

6-17 Over ", 
" 

,., 

1074 197 71 
842 237 4% 
427 171 27% 
175 43 41 

1433 415 7S 
3951 1063 101 
"'I;'Wr: 

371 147 551 
942 272 261 
508 257 36S 
335 202 54% 

2156 878 43% 

493 164 M 
669 206 8S 

1162 370 M 
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Hous Ing .~ ." , 
Land Use ~, 

The predomln~nt form of land use In Chesterfield County In 1977 
wes residentl~1 with 177.7 acres/I,OOO population devoted to dwell ing 
units. Very little of the county's land Is used for Industrlal(29.27 acres/I ,000) 
or commerlcal(9.53 acres/I,OOO> purposes. In fact only 19% of the total 
acreage or 83.8 square miles of the county land was used by 1977. 1 Chesterfield 
Is from all appearances a bedroom community. 

From 1970 to 1978, the number of housing units in Chesterfield County 
Increased by 89% according to Census figures. Signs of growth for 
surrounding are~s were not as dramatic. Between 1970 and 1978 housing 
units In Henrico Increased by 34% while the population Increased by only 
12%. RIchmond had almost the opposIte experience. The city's population 
actually declIned during thl2 perlod,and there was a small increase in 
the number of housing unIts. 

Types of Dwellings 

In 1977,77.2% of the dwelling units In the county were single fa~i Iy 
units, 16.9% were multi-family units, and 5.9% were mobile home units. 
Of the family householder units In Chesterfield In 1978,25% were single 
parent households. 4 

Housing Unit Construction 

Residential construction from 1970 to 1978 was predominantly of 
single family unlts(18,654). A look at the placement of these units by 
magisterial district over the first eight years of the seventies shows 
that most of the development occurred In Clover HIII(41%>, followed by 
Midlothlan(25%>, Dale(21%>, Bermuda(10.5%), and Matoaca(10.3%). The 
constructIon of multi-famIly units was much less(4677)during this same 
period. However, the placement of new multl-femlly units was identical 
to that of the single famIly constructlon.5 

Measured by these figures on single and multi-family housing 
constructIon, It appears that Clover HIli, MidlothIan, and Dale are bearing 
the brunt of the county's population growth. ThIs places most of the 
population In the crescent shaped upper portion of the county • 

In contrast to the sIngle and multi-famIly housing dIstribution, 
three quarters of the mobIle home parks are In the Bermuda dlstrlct.6 
This reflects the lower Income level of the Bermuda area, and the unique 
condltlo~s offered by Route I where many of the mobIle homes are located. 

., 
Persons Per Household 

In ,W8 the number of persons per household was hIgher for Chesterfield 
(3.08) than for Rlchmond(2.33) or HenrlcoC2.73).7 These rates varIed 
somewhat d~pend/.ng on the type of unit. Occupancy was highest In the 
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Midlothian 
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"" ~' .... I " \' , -' ,-
Clover Hili .., , ,."-
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Dale 

-~ 

1970 and 1978 

P6~ulatlon by Olstrlct 

, 
I 

I ,<I' 
I 
I 

,1 

I~ ,,, 
I ... 

I \ 

Bermuda 
Clover Hili 
Dale 
Matoaca 
Midlothian 

Total 

, .... 
I ' ".. .... ... I'" ~, " 

I , , 
I .... ., 

Matoaca 

, " 

1970 1978 pop. % 
pop. pop. Increase Increase 

17,359 22,285 4,926 28 
16,561 36,433 19,872 120 
16,113 25,487 9,374 58 
11,731 16,092 4,361 37 
15,282 25,837 10,555 69 

77,045 126,134 49,088 64~ 

source: 1~78 Dress Rehearsal Census Results, Department of Community Development, Chesterfield County, Vlrgln)a 
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single famIly dwellings, next In the mobile homes, and then In multi-f~mi Iy 
unlts. S 

:Servlce Implications 

GrowIng In conJunction with Chesterfields populetlon were new housing 
developments and apertment complexes. Although these offer residents shelter 
and many amenities, the new "neighborhoods" also heve speclel problens end 
needs. They tend to be Isoleted neighborhoods accessible to recreation 
erees, shopping centers, and Indeed friends, only by cere This leaves 
the famIly to eIther provide trensportetlon to members, develop elternative 
family activities, or let eech family member fend for himself. 

To clrc,,"vent the trensportetlon problem end to fecillt~te the gr'owth 
of neighborhood sentiment end cooperetlon,many arees ere finding that 
progrems pieced In Individual housing developments end epertment complexes 
work well. In this wey programs cen make use of e major Chesterfield 
resource, Its people. Use of neighborhood manpower for progr~ms(ln therr 
development and oper~tlon) helps to minimize the boredom Isoletion can 
bring, ensures the development of populer activities, and ellows progrems 
to belong to residents. 

In addition to nelghborh~d besed progrems, other arees heve elso 
found thet neighbor networks work well. Neighborhoods where perents know 
eech other and work together In the care'c)f children Increese the 
opportunities for eerly Identlflcetlon of children's problems. They 
meke concerted perentel action more I~kely as well. Strong perentlng 
networks can also offer supervIsion for children on e reguler and consistent 
besls. 

Single perent households present another potentlel set of problens 
and needs. In many Instances single parents work awey from home; their 
children mey need speclel supports during thIs period. Even when both perents 
are present, If It Is a duel Income family, they may exhIbit needs slmller 
to the single perent household. But single perents operete under enother 
dlsedventage. They do not heve a mete with whom they can share or spilt 
duties. These parents mey then heve speclel needs for some "time out" 
from theIr family dutIes. A strong neIghborhood network of perents menned 
p,"lnclpel'y liy residents would meke t:ltlme outs" feeslble for perents while 
offering the l!l ~ perentls needed by the children. 
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I ncome ~ Ernp loyment 

Income 

Chesterfield median adjusted gross Income (reported on Joint tax returns) 
was $21,041 In 1977, the most recent year for which figures are evalleble. 
f.or fhe state as a whole, thIs figure wasSI6,989. 1 The m8jorlty of 
Chesterf I e I d County taxpayers me ke over $I 0,000 per year, and most 
cluster around the SlO,OOO - 30,000 range.2 This Is different frem the 
pIcture In the Itate as a whole, as the graph shows. 
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The differences In Income In the county between fhose who earn a 
great deal end fhose who do not Is not as great as It 15 In nearly ell 
other counties (only five counties have a more equal dIstribution of 
Income), or In the state as a whole. This means fhat fhere are not 
85 many very rich and very poor people In fhe county, and that more 
people In Chesterfield have about fhe lame Incoma fhan Is fhe case 
el sewhere In fhe Ifate. 5 

Another Income figure often used In Income Itudles Is Median 
Family Income (MFI). Because this Includes hacome sources not 
Included In tax returns, and because It refers to family Income, 
It Is usually higher than the adjusted gross Income figure. In 
Chesterfield, MFI In 1978 was $22,523, for 34,439 families. If 
ranked eighth among the state's counties and cities In Income, 
dIrectly behInd Northern Virginia. Chesterfield Incomes betw$en 
1969 and 1978 rose by over 100J In current dollars. However, In 
constart do II arl, Chesterf I e I d's MF I rose less than I n the Itate as a 
whole (13.3J compared with 15J), and ranked 79th In the Itate In 
change In Income over the last nine years~ 
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Employment 

In March, 1978, the last date for which such figures are availabl 
the civilian Jabor force residing In Chesterfield County was 55 412 e, 
people. Of these, 53,633 were employed, giving us an unemploym;nt 
rate of 3.2%. 1,779 people were unemployed at that time. In that 
same year, 34,595 people were actually working in Chesterfield County 5 
Some of these undoubtedly lived In the county but some did not . 
and.so we cannot compare our figures for the ~umber of people who 
resided In the county and were employed (In the county or elsewhere) 
with the number of people who actually worked in the county. 

" Of those who woi.ked In the county, the majority (25,241) worked 
In nonmanufacturlng occupations such as construction (2 578) 
wholesale and retail trade (7,585), and government (lO 762'-- ' 
this includes Federal, State, and County employees)~ These are 
broken out In the following table (next page). 

Service Implications 

There Is little Indication that employment services are in great 
deman~ in the county. Its citizens are well paid, and the vast 
majority are employed. However, from the youths' perspective, the 
affluence of the county can spell difficulties. They may have 
trouble getting experience In the workil1g world and they may not 
be able to see their parents as much as they wo~td like or need . 
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Populat Ion and Labor Force 
~ta. March. 1978 

bita by Place of ~s Idence 

Popul at Ion 

Chesterfield 

127,900 

Civil Ian Labor Force 

Total Employment 

Nonagricultural wage 
and salary 

Total Unemployment 

Percent of Civil ian 
Labor Foree 

bita by Place of Work 

Nonagricultur.al Wage 
and Sa 1 ary 
Employment 

Manufactur i:", " 

Durab I e Goods 

Nondurable Goods 

Nonrnanufacturlng 

Mining 

Contract Construction 

Transportation and 
Public Utilities 

Who I esa I e and ~ta i 1 
Trade 

F 'nance, Insurance, and 
~al Estate 

Service 

Government 

All Other Nonmanufacturlng 

55,412 

53.633 

51,087 

1,779 

3.2% 

34,595 

9.354 

2,067 

7,287 

25.241 

2,578 

1,350 

7.585 

475 

59 

Henrico 

173.900 

92,450 

89,622 

82,241 

2,828 

3.1% 

59,218 

8,392 

2,603 

50,826 

106 

If,571 

3,889 

18,883 

5,179 

10,405 

7,426 

367 

~- -~----- -~--

Ri chmond 

219,600 

114,337 

108,167 

97,065 

6,170 

5.4% 

192,569 

32,001 

7,597 

24,404 

160,568 

7~879 

12,546 

38,703 

i8,287 

35,221 

47,599 

333 
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Welfere 

Generel figures 

On the everege, Chesterfield hendles 450 chi Id welfere (Aid to 
Depl:mdent Children, AOC) ceses each month. According to Stete Welfare 
offlclels, the figures do not very e great deal within reporting areas 
from month to month, end the seme femilies ere carried from month to 
month. I 

While 450 ceses Is more cases than al I but six counties In the 
state, end more cases than twenty-one o·f V I rg I n i a's th I rty-s i x cit i es 
handle monthly, It Is stili a very low figure, given the county's 
poplJlatlon. In fact, Chesterfield county's population has nearly the 
lowest percentage of ADC cases In the state. There are only about 
thme ADC cases (not people -- cases have more than one person) per 
evel~y 1,000 peop I e In Chesteri' I e I d • On I y the count I es of Bath, Cra i g, 
Lee, end Southhampton have fewer cases per I~OOO people.2 

An average of twelve people a month were on general relief in Chester
field County in 1978-1979.3 

FOOd. stamp use has rls~n significantly in the last few months in 
Chesterfield, due to a change in requirements for obtaining foodstamps, 
a tighter economic situation, and Increased publicity about foodstamps. 
On the average for fiscal years 78-79 and 79-80 (thus far), 902 
families a month received food stamps, but this average hides the fact 
that 528 families were reGeivlng stamps In July, 1978, and following 
a steady Increase, 1,513 were receiving foodstamps In March, 1980. This 
meclinS that wh I I e for every 1,000 peop I e I n the county on I y four fam iii es 
received food stamps In July, 1978, by March, 1980, twelve families did.4 

In the area of services (rather than financial assistance), both 
child abuse/neglect and cases receiving social services rose signi
ficantly In the last two fiscal years (78-79 and 79-80), We cannot tell 
whf~ther the trend Is st III upward, however, because a report I n9 change 
In 1979 makes It difficult to compare fIgures since that time with figures 
before that time. The reporting change Involved a switch from the 
counting of Individuals to the counting of faml lies or households. By this 
method, Individuals from the same famllv (two children abused In the 
same family, for example) would now be counted as one "abuse" or other 
case." This grouping of cases that before were counted separately may 
account for the apparent drop In ~ases as of September, 1979.5 

Foster care Is hQldlng steady In the county at an average of 134 
casas per month. 6 

Distribution of Cases 

Service provld~rs note that welfare cases ere not evenly divided 
across the county. Most cases are located In the Route I-Benmude Run 
area. Ettrick, end scattered sites such as trailer parks off Jahnke 
Road end Wlnterpock elso have a significant number of welfare cases. .. 
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Service Implications 

It seems that certeln services are receiving more clients than 
In the reqent past, although Chesterfield stilI remains low In the 
number of ~e/fare cases when compared to the state as a who/e~ It 
appea rs th8t ch I I d 8 buse serv I ces a nd genera I soc I a I ser.v Ices w I I I be 
.fn demand, and that food stemp use, barring changes in the lew will 
also grow. ' 
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Health 

Health 15 more than a personal matter of how one feels. In the 
oggregate health related characteristics of e population have social 
consequences. They may de"termlns how limited financial resources ere 
alloceted or who raises a child. In this regard, we will look at the 
vital statistics of Chesterfield's residents. 

Birth Information 

Chesterfield 

Henrico 

Table I 
Blrths~ Chesterfield end Henrico 

Year" 'Number Rate Mothers 19'or 
78 1777 14.1 9 
77 1643 14.6 9% 
76 1529 14.7 10% 
75 1422 14.4 10.8% 

78 
77 
76 
75 

Not Available 
2221 12.8 
2073 12.0 
2141 12.6 

9% 
11% 
11.6% 

7.7% 
7.5% 
5.6% 

source: Statistic! I Annual Report, 1975,1976, and 1977. Virginia Depar.tment 
Qf Health, Richmond, Virginia. 
Chesterfield Department of Health, 1980. 

During the four year period covered by Table I the number of births 
In Chesterfield County Increased by 25%. During that period, the proportion 
of mothers 19 or younger and Illegitimate births in Chesterfield remained 
esspntial'y constant. Illegitimate births in Henrico County were higher 
during this period and on the riSe. 

Abortions 

Year -
77 
76 
75 

Table II 
Abortions, Chesterfield and 

Henrico 
Chesterfield 

746 
639 
555 

Henrico 

1404 
1166 
957 

source: Statlstleel Annual Report, 1975-1977, Virginia Department of 
Health, Richmond, Virginia. 

Table II shows a progressive Increese of 34J In the nunber of 
abortions In Chesterfield County. This Is perhaps to be expected as 
abortions come to be accepted, as the county population grows, and as 
the opportunities for use of abortion as an alterniStlve to motherhood 
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'ncrease. However, the number of Chesterfield abortions was a little over 
half the number of cases In Henrico In any year.' 

Venereal Disease 

Table III 
Venereal Disease, Chesterfield 

and Henrico 

.Y.eal: S¥~bliis 
Chesterfield 78 II 

iccct:cbea 
196 

J:.c±al 
207 
179 
146 

Cased of Pop • 
.16% 

77 
76 

Henrico 78 
77 
76 

1/ 
22 

not ava Ilab Ie 
24 
23 

168 
124 

204 
199 

228 
222 

source: Statistical Annual Report, 1976,1977. Virginia Department of 
Health, Richmond, Virginia 
Chesterfield Department of Health, 1980. 

, Although the actual number of treated cases of venereal disease 

.15% 

.13% 

.13% 

.13% 

Is higher In'Henrico then Chesterfield, those cases constitute a smaller 
portion of HenricoYs population. Note also that the proportion of 
Chesterfield's population with venereal disease appears to be on the 
rise, while Henrico cases have remained constant. 

Marriages and DIvorces 

Year 
78 

77 
76 

Table IV 
Marrl,age and Divorce 

Chesterfield 

Number of Marriages 
673 
652 
589 

Number of Divorces 
633 
648 
572 

#/1000* 
4.9/1000 
5.3/1000 
5.3/1000 

Note: these figures are calculated on the basis of the total population. Rates 
would be slightly higher If those 0 to 17 were excluded from the calculations. 

source: Chesterfield Department of Health, 1980. 

Table ~ Indicates that marriages .nd divorces .re generally 
Increasing In the county. In 1977, divorce c.ses were 38.1% of the 
Circuit Court's total casetoad, .nd by 1978 that figure was 45.6%, 
equivalent to 1,211 cases. The large number of dlvorc~s and the likely 
existence of unhappy marrl.ges, which .re not captured In data form 
by County .gencles, Is Indicative of home or f.mlly problems In • fair 
number of county households. Although hardship I~ certainly felt by the 
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separating adults, children of divorce face difficult adjustment problems 
during an already turbulent period of life. These figures Indicate that 

special consideration should perhaps be given to the problems of 
,families of divorce In program development. 

Service Implications 

Targeting programs Is one way of providing services where they 
ere needed while also being cost effective. But targeting services 
requires specific Information on the population at risk. Since Health 
Department data was only available In county wide units, It is Impossible 
to determine if health figures, although seemingly low in the 
aggregate, In fact reflect variations In cases by geographic area, 
8ge, sex, or race. 

If we look at the data closely there are serious Issues for the 
county to conSider, although Chesterfield's problems may look minor 
tn relation to other areas. Abortions and venereal disease are increasing 
In Chesterfield, about 5% of county births are Illegitimate, end 
approxImately 9% of county mothers are 19 or younger. Divorce rates 
point to a problem In the home life of many county households, and 
children may be expected to be effected by these problems. 

A,S more of the county's ch II dren reach the I r teen years exper i enc i ng 
family problems, the Instabilities of growth, end the pressure of 
fads, these problems which are almost invisible now shou'd not be 
expected to remain so. 
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Crime 

OveralJ Crime Rites 

The crime rate in ~hesterfield County appears to be fluctuating, 
in part because the rapid growth of the population makes the population 
estimates upon which ~rime rates are based somewhat variable. Using 
Tay!oe Murphy population figures for the years for which they are 
avalJab!e (1977 and 1978), and a conservative estimate of the 1979 
population from the State Police, the crime rate seems to have moved 
from 367~.25 offenses per 100,000 in 1977, to 3604.38 in 1978, to 
3694.65 '~ 1979. State Police population estimates for 1977 and 1978 
were considerably lower. than Tayloe Murphy figures, making their crime 
rates for those years higher tJniform Crime feport·s, 1977 and 1978) than 
the ones listed here. If we take the County's latest population esti
mate of 140,000, and compute the 1979 crime rate with this figure, 
we obtai~ 3457.14 offenses reported per 100,000, which is lower than 
the prevIous years. The actual 1979 crime rate probably lies somewhere 
betw!en the 3694.~5 and the 3457.14 figures. If nothing else, this 
section should pOint up the roughness of crime rate data. 

J uven i Ie Cr ime 

According to police statistics, 1,586 juveniles were errested 
in celender yeer 1979. Of these, 48% were errested for burglary 
lerceny-theft~ motor vehicle theft, "other" assaults arson end' 
vandelism. 3These are the crimes of outsiders, and of frust;ated, 
angry people who strike out to grab or destroy what is not theirs. 
They are also the crimes of juveniles from time immemorief. 

Twenty-two percent of those arrested were arrested es runalOays. 
All of these were probebly not from Chesterfield, but there were 
undoubtedly other children who ran awey to other arees from Chester
field, and on whom we do not have figures. Only 12% of the arrests 
mede In the county were drug or alcohol related.~ 

It must be remembered thet these are errest figures. Many 
crimes (et least 50%, netlonel figures show) are never reported to 
the police, end others do not result in errests. Self-reporting 
studies completed recently In Illinois show thet meny more chi Idren 
end youths heve committed crimes then have been errested, end thet 
blacks, whites, meles end femeles tend to commit crimes (albeit 
different crimes) In ebout the same proportions. 

We heve Information ebout types of offenses committed by 
different ege groups, es these were processed by the juvenile justice 
system. These figures ere slightly different from those for 
errests for the seme yeer, partly because people cen be errested for 
more than one offense, end pertly because of reporting difference!i 
In police .nd Judlclel reporting. 
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Of the 2,483 Juvenile ceses reported to the Vlrglnle JuvenIle 
Justice Information System (VAJJIS) for W '78(thls does not Include 
custody ceses), 53J were committed by people between the eges of 15 
end 19. These Included offenses egalnst persons end property, 
.'cohol end drug offenses, trefflc end status offenses, end offenses 
against "moratlty"<lncludlng malicious mischief, felse elerms, 
disorderly conduct, discharging firearms, and the like, see the list 
In Appendix I.U, end egalnst"justlce" (Including aiding end ebettlng, 
escepe, gambling, contempt of court, etc., again see Appendix II). 
By far the greater number of ceses were crimes egalnst property 
(36J), followed by status offenses (17J>. Drug end elcohol ebuse 
ceses counted for 10J of the total, end personal crimes fjr 5J. 
About the same breakdown of cases wes reported for FY'77. 

Yet enother set of figures from VAJJIS, for flscel year 1977-78, 
s~ows that the Chesterfield Juvenile courts handled 2,381 cases In thet 
flscel year, 1,616 of which were males, and 1,878 of whIch had hed 
prior contacts with the court. Property crimes comprised about 
39~ of the tota I, end drug end elcohd crimes ebout 10 J of the tote I. 
These figures elso Indicate that the majorIty of court dispositions were 
"dismissed" or "continued". Only 2.BJ were given a Jail sentence. 
Prior to trial, 85J of the cases were released to parents or guardians, 
end IIJ were pieced In dententlon. 

Thus far we heve not telked ebout custody/welfare cases, which 
Include protective, temporary, end permanent custody, and cases of 
neglect. These figures are highest for the five years end under 
ege group. (3,7J and 43J of ell the ege groups In 1978 end 1979 respec
tively). Young children, that Is, ere most frequently Involved in 
custody/welfare cases. 8 

Service Impllcetlons 

While we cennot use these flgu~es es accurate Indicators of Illegal 
activities In Chesterfield County, we can use them to give us idees 
of what the police errest for. The police ere concerned with property 
end person (>ffenses, end do errest e number of youths comn I tt i ng 
those offenlses. When these ere coupled wIth runaway errests to 
total nearly 1,000 people a year, we ere telklng ebout e large 
group of youths who ere disaffected end angry, end only the visible 
tip of that Iceberg. The numbers seem to be boldlng faIrly steady, 
but this could be e function of police ectlvlty rether than e real 
trend. We ere esklng the police end courts to pley e very big role 
In watching youth, end they have their hands full. They cennot 
cetch ell lewbreakers, and they cennot prevent crimes. These 
statistics show that they ere handling e slgnlflcent load of 
Juveniles now. We must not expect the police to errest or even 
locate ell who commit offenses. Moreover, we must look beyond the 
offenses to the conditions thet lead to enger, frustretlon, end the 
decline of respect for property end people. 
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Schools 

'Enrollment 

As with most everything else In Chesterfield County, schools have 
not esc~ped growth p~ins. Over the fIve year period beginning in the 
fal I of 1975 and ending In the spring of 1980, the student population 
of Chesterfield Incre~sed by 4,000. This h~s required more or expanded 
facilities, whose operation consumes over h~lf the county's budget.' 

Today there are forty public schools, Including the technical 
center, and at least five private schools loc~ted In the county. Even so, 
the expansIon and building of more schools h~s recently been proposed. 
Student enrollment w~s 32,539 as of March, 1980.~ Almos'r half of the 
student populetion wes enrolled In one of the twenty three elementary 
schools(15,794). The rest of the students were distributed betw3en 
the middle and high schools, with 7,680 and 9,065 respectively. 

Two thousand eight hundred twenty one of the students in Chesterfield 
ere In specl~leducetion programs. This Is almost 9% of the entire 
student popul~tlon. Students In the special education programs are 
distributed throughout the schools of the county.4 

The schools with the highest enrollments by grade level are: 
S~lem end Watkins Elementary; Robious, Providence, and Swift Creek 
Middle; end Meadowbrook, Monacan, end Thomas Dale High Schools. 5 
These schools, as might be expected g coincide with the crescent shaped 
sect i on of the county where i'he popu I at i on I s most concentri!lted. 

Dropouts 

The ~Igh school dropout rete In 1978-79 ranged between 3 and 9%, 
with Meadowbrook et the top of the renge. It w~s followed by Manchester 
end Matoac~ with 6J dropping out. Of the Intermedlete schools, Providence 
end FaIling Creek had the hlghgst dropout flgures(6%>. The average for 
Chesterfield schools was 4.5J. Since 1975 the overall school dropout 
rate has risen, ster-t/ng \Jirlth ,3.6J In 1975 to 3.9J In '1976, 
3.8% In 1977, and 4.4Jln 1978.7 As these figures Indicate,leavlng 
school before greduatlon Is a problem In Chesterfield end Is becoming 
more prevalent year by yeer. 

Greduetes 

A comparison In the greater Richmond area of 1977-78 graduates 
as a percent of 1974 ninth grede membership shows Chesterfield with 
the highest percentage of greduates, 87J.8 For ell surrounding counties 
and cities the percenteges were much lower: Henrlco(79.2J), Powhetan(72.7%), 
Cherles Clty(64.6J), end Rlchmond(54.4J). It was elso reported thet of 
the Chesterfield greduetes In 1977-78,53.4J planned to 90 on to college.9 
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in 1970.50.8J of Chesterfield's population 25 end over were high school 
graduates. Th~~ compered favorably to the Stete's 47.BJ high school 

'greduates arrcn~ '(those 25 end older In 1970. /0 

ServIce Impllcet/ons 

All sIgns poInt to contlnue/, elthough perh~ps more moder~te 
popu/etlon Increeses In the county's future, end so continu~1 demands 
on end use of county schools. This wi II cause problems for the schools 
on e number of fronts. The Instability caused by new housing developments 
end the In~rn/gr-atlon of new people to the county m~y m~ke development 
of e partnership between neighborhoods (perheps In neme only) and sthools 
difficult. Parental Involvement may be herd to develop es newcomers 
feel their way In the county. 

As the student populetlon grows end diversifies Incre~sed flexibility 
In the currIculum will help to eccommodate the meny needs of different 
students. However, broed curriculum chenges ere difficult to agree on and 
to Implement, especlelly when those chenges ere needed today. As the 
county populetlon grows more heterogeneous end exhibits more of the 
problems of people, county schools ere elso likely to be blamed formore of 
the problems of children. It ,will be ergued thet schools heve them all 
day end so should be eble to do something ebout their problems. Usually 
this Is followed by demands thet schools offer e broader renge of 
children's services to handle their diverse needs. A trend In this 
direction Is evIdent In Chesterfield County schools' provision of 
Infonmatlon on substance ebuse to parents end students. The burden on 
schoo I s to edd ress e I I d I mens Ions of the grow I ng ch i I d I eeves schoo I s 
with little time to work on their original mandete of educating students. 

Certainly schools need to eddress meny of these Issues. Children 
brInging their problems to school will force them to do so. However, 
they can not be expected to do so alone end without support. They wll I 
need the help end Involvement of families to be successful. 
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Parks and RecreatIon 

In answer to the need to provIde dIverse recreational opportunities 
the county offers numerous programs In such things as tennis, karate, and 
baseball. From May, 1979, to April, 1980, an average of 87 recreation 
programs were offered monthly with an average of 85,787 participants. 
The County Parks and Recreation Department also sponsors special events 
such as a Spring Fling, Spring Sock Hop, and Golden Olympics. The Depart
ment has set up a leIsure Fund Committee to consider recreation program 
offerings for county employees. I 

The Department maintains the athletic facilities In the schools of 
'the county and uses these locations for various events. In addition, as of 
October, '1978, there were eight open park areas, translating Into a park for 
every 10.47 occupied square miles or 15,767 people (assuming parks and 
people are e~enly distributed throughout the 83.8 occupied square miles of 
the county.) 

There are a number of other non-county sponsored recreation alternatives 
such as country clubs, tennis clubs, scouting groups, volunteer organizations 
and neighborhood centers. A few of the latter have Teen Centers or specific' 
programs for youth such as the Brandermi I I community. For some youth there 
Is also the possibility of partIcipating In school related activities and 
team sports. ShoppIng malls are used by youth In the county as places to 
go, meet people, and spend some time. While there are theatres and some 
restaurants where youth can meet, there are limited alternatives for youth 
who want to be wIth their peers. 

servIce ImplIcations 

The county's sIze presents the first obstacle to the development of 
programs whIch draw participants from the whole or even portions of the 
county. This Is particularly a problem for those who do not drive or who 
do not have access to cars. This argues for more neighborhood-based 
programs, partIcularly for children who are lImited :n theIr flexibility. 

Many of the county's current offerings focus eIther on athletics or 
organIzed actIvIties. PortIons of the population may prefer other forms 
of recreatIon that are Informal or spontaneous. These will be difficult 
for the county to plan and offer so that they retain theIr Informal 
qualIty. 
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REFERENCES 

Each sectIon Is referenced individUally. The ~o~rces ~ntioned are 
available for further examination at the Chi Idren and Th~ir Nelghbor~ 
off Ice. 

Pop'121 'at i on 

I. Overall population figures were drawn fror .. the ful lo\' .. ir'~ sc,urc.e:..: 

Department of Corrrnun i ty Deve I upmeni, Che:;',i crf i e I d Cour.t)', 'w i r~ i" i:.. 

1978 Dress Rehearsal Census Results: Summary. Ur·C':'o',bi:r, 19';9. 

Martin, J.A. and M.A. Spar 

Estimates of the Population of VirGinia CountifY, ana Citie:s: 
July 1,1971 to July I. 1978. Charlottesville, VlrSiinif:l: 
Tayloe Murphy Institute. May, 1979. 

2. Figures on population change are available lly traffic zone from: 

Virginia Department of Highways and Transportation 

4. See II. 

Richmond Studt Area: Chesterfield County (Portion) F!a~,ninrj 
Oata. r-1arch, 1980. 

~stimatcs of the PopulJtion of Virgini~ Counties and Ci1ies: J~:v 
1,1971 to July 1,19'78 (Revised): unpubli~hed. 

5. Information Zlbout the size of the county and occupied land :::omes from: 

Chesterf i e I d County Department of Commun i ty Deve I opr11en1, D i vis i on 
of Comprehensive Planning 

General Plan 2,000 (with map). Chesterfield County, virgirda. 
June, 1977. 

6. 'nformatlon on racial characteristics by census tract ur~ included 

Bureau of the Census 

Special Census of the Richmond, Virginia Area: April 4, 1978. 
~urrent Population Reports, U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau 
of the Census. August, 1979. 

7. See 16. 
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Additional data ere evallable by traffic zone from the Department of 
Community Development, Chesterfield County. 1978 figures were avai lable 
et the time this work was done, end 1979 population estimates by traffic 
zone shou I d .:~e forthcom I ng. 

'~ 

Chesterfield County Department of Community Planning 

Virginia Department of HIghways and Transportation. Transnor
tation Coordination Division, Planning Data Input Form: : Rfchmond 
Regional Area Transportation Study, 1978. 
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.t!9us i ng 

Information on housing In Chesterfield can be found In the fol lowing 
documents. 

I. General housing Information can be found in: 

General Plan 2000 County of Chesterfield, Virginia. Department of 
Community Development, Chesterfield County, Virginia June· 1977 
p. 11-9 ' iI , 

2. Information on general population characteristics can be found in: 

1978 Dress Rehearsal Census Results: Summary. December, 1979. 
Department of Community Development, Chesterfield County, Virginia. 

St. Joseph's Vii la Service Area Survey Report. Roberta Culbertson 
and Laura Wohlford. Richmond, Virginia: June, 1979. Unpubl ished. 

3. see #1 ,p.1 1-6. 

4. Information on county residents can be found in: 

Special Census of the Richmond, Virginia Area: April 4, 1978. 
Current Population Reports, U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau 
of the Census. August, 1979. 

5. Specific information on land use in Chesterfield can be found in: 

The Land Use and Res!dential Development Report 1979. Planning DiVision, 
Department of Community Development. Chesterfield County, Virginia, p. 13. 

6. see #5,p.16 

7. see #2. 

B. see #1 ,p. I 1-6 
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Income ~nd Employment 

I. Income f'l gures were listed In 
". 
'." 

Knapp, J. L. 

Distribution of Virginia Adjusted Gross Income by Income 
Class, 1977. Charlottesvil Ie, Virginia: Tayloe Murphy 
Institute. 

2. See # I. 

3. See # I. 

4. Median Family Income Figures appear In: 

Knapp, J.L. ~nd L.O. Scott 

Estimated 1978 Median Fami Iy Income In Virginia's Counties, 
CIties, SMSA's, and Planning Districts. Charlottesvi lIe, 
Virginia: Tayloe Murphy Institute. 

5. These" employment figures were listed in: 

~Ianpower Research, V I rg i n i a Emp loyment Conm iss i on 

Pepulation and Labor Force Data: March, 1978. September, 1979. 

6. See #5. 
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Welfare 

I. Welfare flgur'es were taken from: 

Chesterfield Department of Social Services 

Performance Indicators: Current Fiscal Year by Month: 
1978-1979, and 1979-1980. 

Virginia Department of Welfare: Bureau of Research and Reporting 

Public Welfare Statistics: March, June. September, December, 
1978: March, June, September, 1979. 

(These figures in these two sources tended to vary somewhat, but they 
generally were In the same "ballpark". Where there were differences, 
we relied on the Chesterfield figures) 

2. These figures came from the Virginia Department of Welfare 
Publications cited above. 

3. See #2 

4. These figures were computed from the Chesterfield Dep~rtment of 
Social Services figures cited above (see #1). 

5. See #4. 

6. See #4. 
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Health .. 
Much of the health Information contained in this report was found in 
?he Statistical Annual Reports published by the Virginia Department of 
Health. 

I. Information on divorce cases can be found In: 

1978 Commonwealth of Virginia State of the Judiciary Report. 
Office of the Executive Secretary. Supreme Court of Virginia. 

1977 Commonwea ·I·th of Vi rg i n i a State of the J ud i c i ary Report. 
Office of the Executive SecretarV. Supreme Court of Virginia. 
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Crime 

I. This set of figures was computed from the following: 

Uniform Crime Reporting Sectlon,Department of State Pollee 

Crime In Virginia, 1977 • 1978, 1979. 

Martin, J .H. 2Ind M.A. Spar 

Estimates of the Population of Virginia Counties and Cities: 
~ I, 1971 to July I, 1978.May, 1979. 

2. See #1 

3. These figures can be found In: 

Chesterfield County Police Department 

Juvenile Arrest: 1979. 

4. See #3. 

5. These figures vary, depending on whether we use working figures suppl ied 
by the CountV', or figures compiled in final form: by the State. Because 
discrepancies here were somewh~t noticeable, we went with the formal 
state report, rather than the working papers. However, these figures, 
because they have been "sanitized", should be used with caution, and 
only as "ballpark" figures. 

Virginia Juvenile Justice Information System. 

Fiscal Year Report: 1978-197~. 

Fiscal Year Report: 1977~1978. 

in the Virginia Juvenile Justice Information System year end reports 
for those years. 

6. See 115 

7. See 115 

8. See Chesterfield County VAJJIS working papers. 
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Schools 

~nformation on schools can be found In: 

I. Chesterfield County Administrators Office, 1980. 

2. see # I. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

see # I. 

see # I. 

see # I. 

see # I. 

A general description of Chesterfield can be found in: 

St. Joseph's Vi Iia Service Area Survey Report. Roberta Culbertson 
and Laura Wohlford. Richmond, Virginia: June, 1979. Unpubl ished. 

8. General information on youths in Virginia can be found in: 

Facing Up-I3. December, 1978. Division of Management Information 
Services, Virginia Department of Education. 

9. see #8. 

10. A description of Chesterfield County can be found in: 

General Plan 2000 County of Chesterfield, Virginia. Department of 
Community Development, Chesterfield County, Virginia. June, 1977. 
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I. Chesterfield County Monthly Performance Report. County Administrators 
Office, April I, 1980. 

2. Street Map, Chesterfield County, Virginia, 1979 
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